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Local radio and television stations all across

the state are airing public sen/ice announce
ments and are raising money for Hurricane
Katrina Relief through various methods, in
cluding promotions and remotes.

The Nebraska Broadcasters Association has

made a $10,000 donation to the American

Red Cross Disaster Relief Fund, earmarking a
portion of that donation to the Heartland
Chapter in Omaha. Judy Peschio, Executive
Director of the Heartland Chapter said that
"the American Red Cross is so grateful to the
Nebraska Broadcasters Association and the

member stations, both at the national and

state level. Because we had 165 evacuees in

our shelter in Omaha, people could see how
this money goes to work." In the Heartland
Chapter alone, the Red Cross has provided
aid to 188 households affected by the Hurri
cane.

Additionally the NBA made cash donations to
both the Louisiana and Mississippi Broadcast
ers Associations' Broadcaster Relief Founda

tions, where contributions will be used to help
smaller market broadcasters whose stations

were obliterated by Hurricane Katrina.

In Ainsworth. KBRB helped raise money for a

special project to send a semi-truck load of
Long Pine Water to the gulf coast area.

KETV, Omaha, reports that they collaborated

with the Salvation Army to raise over $460,000.

NRG Media stations in Omaha also teamed

up with KETV for a “Big Red Friday” conduct
ing remotes from various drop-off locations
resulting in over $89,000 in collections.

KVSS, Omaha is running PSA's for the Red
Cross and Catholic Charities, KOGA/KMCX,

Ogallala, KCOW/KAAQ/KQSK, Alliance,
KNOP-KliTTV, North Platte, and North Platte

radio stations KELN/KOOQ and KODY/KXNP

have done remotes to raise money and many
other stations across the state are continually
airing public service announcements as well.

In Norfolk, KUSO radio held a fund raiser

called “Pay to Play" asking listeners to give a
$10 donation and were able to request a
song on their regular play list. The station
even played songs outside their country play
list for a $500 donation. The promotion raised
$33,437, and was then matched by a Lu
theran Mission organization, making the
grand total nearly $67,000. WJAG/KEXL is air
ing local PSA's directing listeners to more de
tailed listing of relief efforts on their website,
and KNEN held a caiwash in conjunction with
the three high schools, raising $2,500.

KLKN TV, Lincoln in conjunction with the Lin
coln Lancaster County Red Cross collected
almost $12,000 in donations in their station

parking lot and also teamed up (con't. Paged]

2065 NBA Cofiventioo A Big Syecess

The Hall of Fame banquet was held Wednes-
doy evening, and was attended by several
former Hall of Fame honorees. The highlight

of the evening was the induction into the NBA
Hall of Fame of Ulysses Carlini, from Greater
Nebraska Television, KNOP-TV, KHAS-TV, and

KIIT TV. and Cathy Hughes, founder and CEO
of Radio One, America’s largest African-
American owned radio group. Both induc
tees were supported by large contingents of
their families and friends. Video tributes to the

inductees were produced by KETV, Omaha
and KHAS-TV, Hastings.

The busiest day of the convention is normally
Thursday, and this year was no exception.
Breakfast keynote speaker Jim Mathis moti
vated the attendees about “Changes in Atti
tude, Changes in Altitude." (Con'i, on Page 2)

"Meaningful, Meaty sessions", "Very informa
tive", “Best Awards Show Ever"...some of the

comments received following the 2005 NBA

Convention held August 10-12 at the Corn-
husker Marriott Hotel in Lincoln.

Following the annual golf outing, held this
year at Wilderness Ridge Golf Course, the
NBA convention kicked off it’s 72"'^ edition

with the Annual Meeting (highlights are in
cluded in this edition of the Modulator.}

Chairman Craig Larson received a plaque
from incoming Chairman, Roger Moody, in
recognition of his leadership for the past year.
Additionally NCSA awards were given to ra
dio and television stations honoring their par

ticipation in the NBA NCSA campaign. Win
ners were KAWL/KTMX, York: KBBK, Lincoln,
and KIIT/KNOP TV, North Platte.
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Dept, of College

Svgs

NCSA2Q 2005NCSA 2Q 2005 Dept. I of College

Tourism Guard NSEA^ NHHSli Roads Svgs

Nat'l Nafl3

Radio Stations Tounsnn. GuaTS^NSE^f NHfIS RoadsRadio Stations

KBRB-AM/FM X X X X X X KGBI-FM X X X X X

KAAQ-FM/KQSK-AM X X X X X
KGOR-FM X X X

KCOW-AM X X X
KHLP-AM X XX

KWBE-AM X XX X X
KHUS-FM X X X

KCNI-AM X X XX X X
KKAR-AM X XX X

KCSR-AM X X X
KKCD-FM X XX

KJSK-AM X X X X X X
KLTQ-FM X X X X X

KKOT-FM X X X X X X
KOIL-AM X X X X

KLIR-FM X X X X X X
KOMJ-AM X XX

KTTT-AM X X X X X X
KOSR-AM (KXSP-AM) XX X

KZEN-FM X X XX X X KOZN-AM X X X X

KCVN-AM/FM X KQCH-FM X X X

KGMT-AM/KUTT-FM KQKQ-FM X X X X

KLZA-FM X X X X X
KSRZ-FM XX X

KTNC-AM X X X X X X
KVSS-FM

X XKFMT-FM X X X
KXKT-FM X X X

KHUB-AM X X XX X KYDZ-AM X XX

XKSDZ-FM X X X X X KBRX-AM/FM X X X X XX

KROR-FM X X X X
KMOR-FM X X X X X X

KSYZ-FM X X X X X KNEB-AM/FM X X XX X X

KHAS-AM X X X KOAQ-AM X X X XX X

KLIQ-FM X X X X X X KOLT-AM X X X X X X

KMTY-FM X X X X X X KOLT-FM X X X X X X

KUVR-AM X X X X X X KOZY-FM X X X X X X

X X X X XKGFW /KQKY/KRNY X KSID-AM/FM X X XX X X

X X XKKPR-FM/KXPN-AM X X X XKVSH-AM X X

KRVN-AM/FM X X X X X X KTCH-AM/FM X X XX

X X X X X XKBBK-FM KTIC-AM X X X X XX

X X X XKFGE-FM X KWPN-FM X X X X XX

KFOR-AM KAWL-AM/KTMX-FM X X X XX

TV StationsKFRX-FM

X X X XKTVG-TV X XX X X X X XKIBZ-FM

X X X XKHAS-TV XX X X XKKUL-FM X

XX X X XKHGI-TV XXKLCV-FM

X XX X XKLKN-TV XXX X XKLIN-AM X

KOLN /KGIN TV XX X X XKLMS-AM X

X XKIIT-TV X XX X X XX XKLMY-FM

X XKNOP-TV X X
KRKR-FM

X XX XKETV-TV X
KRNU-FM

XXKMTV-TV X XX X X XX XKTGL-FM
X XX XKPTM -TV XX X XX XKZKX FM X

X X XXKXVO-TV X
XKIOD-FM

X XX XXWOWT-TV
XKSWN-FM

KDUH-TV
XXXKNCY-AM/FM

XXKPTH-TV
X XX XX XKEXL-FM

XX XX X 2005—2006 NBA CalendarXKNEN-FM

XKUSO-FM

April 22-27, 2006

NAB 2006 Spring Convention, Las
Vegas

May 9, 2006

Spring Primary Election. LUC period
begins March 26, 2006

August 9-11, 2006

NBA 73^=1 Annual Convention, Lincoln

November 7, 2006

October 29, 2005X XX XXWJAG-AM

X XX XXXKELN-FM/KOOQ-AM NBA Fall Board of Directors Meeting

Anderson Hall, UNL Campus, Lincoln
Time TBA

February 9-12, 2006

RAB06, Ne\w Orleans, LA.

February 27-March 1, 2006

NAB Leadership Conterence

Mandarin Oriental Hotel

Washington, DC

XX XX XXKODY-AM

XX XXX XKXNP-FM

XX XKOGA-AM/FM

XKBBX-FM

XXXXKBLR-FM

XX XX XKCRO-AM

XXXXKCTY-FM
XXXKEFM -FM
XXXKEZO-FM Fall General Election, LUC period

begins Sept. 8, 2006
XXXKFAB-AM
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FCC Issues First EEO Fine By Deepak Massand

Under New Rules CEO, Litera Corp.

You may be aware (or, we recently made you aware) that
on August 29th, the FCC issued its first fine under the EEO

rules. A television station in Honolulu, Hawaii was fined

$18,000 for failure to recruit for 22% of its vacancies in the two

years on which it reported, and its failure to be able to docu

ment the number of interviewees that it had for its job open
ings. In addition, the FCC faulted the station for its failure to

self-assess its EEO program, by not discovering the deficien

cies in its processes for 18 months.

The FCC discovered these deficiencies after the station pro
duced documents when it was selected in the random EEO

audit that the Commission conducted in March of this year.
As you know, the FCC has stated that it will audit 5% of all

broadcast stations annually.

We are bringing this to your attention because this decision

demonstrates that the FCC views its EEO rules and obligations
seriously, and we want to alert you to the need to keep ac
curate and complete EEO records.

The NBA is a member of EE01 Source and this investment was

made to assist you in accessing a time and stress saving
method and software that can help you avoid potential pen

alties of this kind or any other penalties. We recommend that

those members who have yet to begin to utilize EEO 1 Source

should reconsider that decision and take advantage of the

system. We have reports of members, in other states that

were audited and were able to respond to the FCC audit in

hours instead of weeks because of the efficient way the

EEO 1 Source captures and assembles the data in a format

that can be submitted easily to the FCC.

The Audit module which includes a self assessment module,

training, support and job notification services are provided by
Litera Consulting at pre negotiated rates making it an invest
ment of $ 50 per month ($600 per year) for you to take 100%
advantage of the system. Please feel free to contact me or

Litera by calling 336- 375- 2991, x 818 or go to
www.eeolsource.com for more information.

WASHINGTON ISSUE UPDATE -

WHAT’S IN STORE FOR THE FALL

By David Oxenford

Pillsbury, Winthorp, Shaw, Pittman, LLP

In the early months of 2005, the direction

of broadcast policy at the FCC was

changed through the appointment of a
new FCC Chairman, Commissioner

Kevin Martin, and a new Chief of the

Media Bureau, Donna Gregg. However,

the changes are not yet complete, as

there is already one vacancy on the
Commission, and another Commissioner

is ready to depart. Appointments of two
new Commissioners have been rumored

but not yet made. Despite the turnover,

the year has already been an eventful
one, and major policy issues important
to broadcasters and their bottom line

remain to be made in the waning

months of this year. Major issues, and
their current status, include;

Digital Television; 2005 marks an accel
eration of the deadlines for the digital
transition, as the process for television
stations to finalize the selection of the

channel for their post-transition digital

operations goes through its final phases,
and the deadline for most network sta

tions in the top 100 markets to achieve

their full digital power - or lose the rights

to such power - has already passed. In

the upcoming weeks, we may see a

decision in the House and Senate Com

merce Committees on the cable must-

carry rights for digital television, address

ing whether cable systems have to carry
all of the multicast digital signals of a

television station. In addition. Congress

may well establish a hard deadline for

the end of digital conversion. The target

now appears to be 2009.

Multiple Ownership; The Supreme Court
has denied requests that it review the
decision of the Third Circuit overturning

the FCC’s June 2003 revision of its multi

ple ownership rules. Thus, it is back to
the drawing boards for the FCC, as the
Commission must now deal with the

Third Circuit remand by either finding

new justification for the 2003 rules, or
adopting new rules altogether. The
Commission also has to deal with peti
tions for reconsideration of those rules

that were never dealt with in 2003, and

which seek clarification of various as

pects of the rules. The Commission
planned to introduce a Notice of Pro

posed Rulemaking to consider these
matters earlier this summer, but the No

tice was pulled from the FCC agenda at

the last minute, and has not reap

peared as of the date of this memo.

And Congress has threatened to take its
own actions to modify FCC ownership

rules, perhaps as part of the rewrite of
the Telecommunications Act of 1996

that has been rumored but not yet be

gun in earnest.

Digital Radio; Even though many radio
stations have already commenced digi

tal operations, the FCC still needs to
adopt final rules for the service - dealing
with issues including nighttime service for
AM stations, the treatment of multiple

digital program streams for each radio
station, and various interference issues
that have arisen in connection with the

transition.

Indecency; Early in the year, two new
bills were introduced to raise fines for

indecency, proposing to raise the fines
for indecency violations to $250,000 or
more. No action has yet been taken on
these bills. In addition. Congress has
discussed extending the indecency rules
to subscription media. The FCC has nu
merous pending cases where citizens
have filed indecency complaints - and
rumors abound that the FCC will deal

(Continued on Page 12)
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2005-2006 Officers and Directors

Eiected at Annual Meeting
2005 AWARDS OF EXCELLENCE

Best of Category and Gold Awards A new slate of Officers and Directors were elected at the Annual

Business Meeting of the Nebraska Broadcasters Association during
the 2005 Convention, held in Lincoln. They are:

Chairman of the Board - Roger Moody, KLKN TV, Lincoln

Chairman-Elect

Vice-Chairman

- Uly Carlini, KHAS TV, Lincoln

- Mark Halverson, Triad, Lincoln

RADIO
Service to Comnnunitv

KQCH, Omaha “Sunday Night Shrink Rap’

Service to Children

Secretary-Treasurer - Dennis Brown, KCSR, Chadron

Past Chairman

Directors

Jay Austin, KIOD/KSWN, McCook: Donna Baker, Clear
Channel-Omaha; Susan Ernest, KSID AM/FM, Sidney; Mike Flood,

KUSO, Norfolk; Scott Kooistra, KNCY AM/FM, Nebraska City;
Chuck Schwartz, KOOQ/KELN, North Platte; Joel Vilmenay, KETV,

Omaha: Greg Wells, Three Eagles-Columbus; and Dan Zabka,
KROR/KSYZ, Grand Island. Associate Director elected to a three

year term is Karl Bieber, Farm Credit Services of Omaha, NE.

- Craig Larson, KTIC/KWPN, West Point

KFOR, Lincoln “Visions Along the Platte River Valley”

Service to Business. Industry, Government or Education

KBBX, Omaha “Bilingual Career Fair”

Service to Agriculture

KFOR, Lincoln "Governor Johanns Goes to Washington”

Broadcast News Award of Excellence

KFAB, Omaha “Severe Weather Series”

Broadcast Sports Award of Excellence

KOZN, Omaha “2004 College Word Series

Commercial/Promotional Best

KEFM, Omaha “Service One”

JOURNAL PICKS UP SOME

EMMIS STATIONS

All Access reports that the Journal Broadcast Group has pur
chased some of the television properties that are being soid otf

by Emmis Communications. The stations include CBS affiliate,
KMTV TV, Omaha; Fox affiliate WKTX TV, Fort Meyers; and ABC

Affiliate KGUN TV, Tucson. The package deal is for a reported
$235 Million.

TELEVISION
Service to Community

NET, Lincoln “You Build the Budget”

Service to Children

KETV, Omaha “Race for Kids”

Service to Business, Industry, Government or Education

KETV, Omaha “Back to School-Thank You” l=iCondense
Hedquist

By Jeff
Service to Agriculture

“Statewide: Where's the Water?”NET, Lincoln

Having trouble giving your spot direction? Try writing

that :30 or :60 first as a : 10. Pretend you just have ten seconds

to motivate a listener to respond to your commercial. This

forces you to choose only the most powerful benefit, to pare
your message to the bone, to polish the one gem that will
catch that audience's ears and stick in their minds.

Once you have your: 10, or your series of: 10’s, expand each

into the length of time you really have. You'll find that this

gives your spots more focus, helps you avoid stuffing too many
wonderful selling points into a commercial, and may even

lead to a campaign.

You might even construct a spot by sequencing 3-6 of
these : 10 “sound bites,” or by sprinkling a few of them in be

tween cuts of the client's jingle.

Experiment. Hear what happens. Listen for results.

In its condensed form, this article was actually 26 words long
before Jeffrey expanded it at Hedquist Productions, Inc. P.O.
Box 1475 .Fairield, lA 52556. Phone 641-472-6708, Fax 641-472-

7400, ail http://ieffrev@hedauist.com. Visit .Hedquist.com for
your FREE tip-filled newsletter. © 2005 Hedquist Productions,
Inc. All rights reserved.

Broadcast News Award of Excellence

NET, Lincoln “Statewide: Meth Addict”

Broadcast Sports Award of Excellence

KUON/NET, Lincoln “Nebraska High School Football
Championship"

Commercial/Promotional Best

KETV, Omaha “Hallam Tornado POP”

In Memoriam

George Haskel

1917 - 2005

NBA Hall of Fame—1997
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NBA Annual Business <

Meeting Highlights |
w

r

j

C,.-».-KV;

I

•  Chairman Craig Larson, in his State of the Association re

marked that the NBA had another great year, is financially
strong, and continues to grow and provide even more member with plaques recognizing their service on the NBA Board,
benefits.

•  Chairman Larson presented retiring directors, Del Meyer,
KHUB/KFMT, Fremont and Wayne Specht, KFIAS/KICS, Hastings

•  The slate of officers and directors of the NBA was elected

for 2005-2006. (see article elsewhere in this edition).

The next Board of Directors meeting is scheduled for October
29, 2005, in Lincoln.

•  Drugs Are a Dead End campaign report was given by co

ordinator Karen Walklin, who stated that the campaign just
completed its 16"^ year and was given a Sub-grant of $294,000
to provide research and new production for the spots that air.

•  NBA Awards of Excellence competition received 318 en

tries from member stations resulting in $4845 in entry fees ear
marked for the NBA Foundation

I
t *

•  Governor's State Wide Call -In Program continues with new

Governor Dave Heineman. Appreciation given to KKAR, KFOR

and Rick Alloway for all their help in making this an ongoing
success. Program originator will now be KFOR, Lincoln.

•  Government Relations support included visits with Nebraska

Congressional Delegates, a report on recent lobbying trips to
Washington, DC, and a review of the State Legislative Recep
tion held each year in Lincoln.

•  The NBA filed comments through NASBA (National Alliance

of State Broadcast Associations) on a variety of FCC issues, in

cluding: Satellite Radio (SDARS), Digital Television Conversion,

Digital Radio conversion (IBOC/HD Radio), LPFM Second adja
cency interference, and Indecency issues before Congress.

•  FOI Co-Chair Larry Walklin reported on Freedom of Infor

mation issues.

Cabela’s

Sidney, NE

GARY FRIES TO STEP DOWN

ATRAB

N-

NBA Hall of Famer (1994), Gary Fries will not seek re
newal as President CEO of the RAB, when his contract

expires at the end of 2006. Gary has injected a strong
revivai of the RAB during his 15 year run. He wiii be

missed, and we ail wish our feiiow Nebraska Broad
caster aii the best!

•  Dennis Brown, Membership Chair reported that member

ship numbers remain stable.

•  Once again, member services were reviewed, including
the Soderlund Satellite Sales Seminars held in cooperation with

the UNL College of Journalism and Mass Communications, The

NBA Alternative Inspection Program, NBA Website information,
EEOl Source program and NBA Legal Hotline. Two new mem

ber services have been added, both in sales training, with the

outright purchase of the AVI Quantum Series and the new Paul

Weyland E-Lesson Series III.

•  NCSA Campaigns continue with good participation in
clearing these announcements on most member TV and radio
stations. President Riemenschneider presented four awards

recognizing those stations who aired the most NCSA s and pro
vide the most value to the program. Winners included KAWL/

KLTX, York and KBBK, Lincoln for radio and KlIT and KNOP, North
Platte for television.

•  Nebraska Broadcasting History Project continues and sta

tions are asked for donation of any historical radio or television

items to the project.

LPFM JOINT COMMMENTS

The Nebraska Broadcasters Association has joined with
other state broadcasters association in an LPFM Joint com

ment that was filed with the FCC by the NASBA law firm.
The comment urged the FCC not to take any action in the

proceeding. Given how new the LPFM service is and how
few LPFMs are on the air, there is simply not a sufficient track

record to determine whether any modifications to the LPFM

service regulations are warranted, and thus that the FCC

should withhold any action in the indefinite future. The

comment also argued that in the event the FCC were in

clined to act on proposals for the modification of the LPFM

service regulations, there should be a strong presumption
against any modification that could directly or indirectly
compromise two overarching principles in this proceeding:
preserving the technical excellence of the existing FM radio
service, and not impeding the transition to a digital future.Foundation reports that scholarships continue to be•  NBA

awarded to UNK, UNL and UNO.
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forthcoming. In the proposed EAS revi
sions, some have worried about the

degree of governmental control Im
plied by some of the proposals, which
would seemingly allow government
officials to take over broadcast facilities

in certain instances,

internet Streaming: One issue that will
not be resolved by the FCC, but will
nevertheless be Important to broad
casters, is the royalty to be paid for the
use of music on the Internet. The Digital

Millennium Copyright Act mandated a
music royalty when music is transmitted
on the Internet: a royalty paid to the

performers of music, in addition to the
traditional ASCAP, BMI and SESAC roy

alties that go to the composers of mu

sic. The rates for these royalties as set in
2002 by Copyright Royalty Arbitration

Panel were so high that many broad
casters ceased their internet broad

casting - leaving that arena to Internet

players including new media giants like
AOL and Yahoo. As the Internet radio

audience continues to grow, and as

advertising dollars have begun to flow
to this new medium, broadcasters are

once again interested in staking their
claim. Under a new law passed by
Congress last year, a new government-
appointed panel is currently In the
process of revisiting those rates, and will

establish rates that will apply to Internet
Streaming for the years 2006-2010.

Obviously, the upcoming months will be
busy ones, with many important issues
to be resolved. So stay tuned to see
what develops in Washington.

quirements should apply to multiple
streams of digital radio programming.

Payola and Sponsorship Identification:
The initiation of a new FCC proceeding

on payola practices at broadcast sta
tions has been given a boost by New
York State Attorney General Eliot

Spitzer's investigation of radio program
ming practices, which led to a settle
ment with Sony/BMG records. The FCC
has also warned television stations not

to use Video News Releases ("VNRs") in

stories dealing with controversial issues,

without giving an on-air disclosure of
the source of such releases. Decisions

about additional disclosure require

ments for VNRs may also be forthcom

ing from the FCC.

LPFM: The FCC earlier this year initiated

a proceeding to look at whether LPFM

should have precedence over FM
translators, and even over some in

creases in the facilities of full-power

stations. The question of whether LPFM

stations should have to protect full-

power stations on third-adjacent chan

nels will also be resolved in the coming
months.

EAS and Emergency Communications:

The FCC last year initiated a proceed

ing to see how the emergency alert
system is working, and whether reforms

are called for that might better allow
the government to communicdte with
its citizens in times of crisis. -In the after-

math of Hurricane Katrina, further re

view of broadcast stations’ ability to
respond in times of disaster may well be

{Continuedfrom Page 9) with hundreds of
cases in the Fall. The Commission could

quite well face a court challenge to
the Indecency rules should the Com

mission uphold the staff decision to fine
all Fox stations for “Married By Amer
ica.'

EEO: The FCC still has to deal with the

reconsideration petitions on the 2002
EEO rules - petitions which have now
been pending for over two years. And
the FCC has never

resolved the question of extending the
EEO rules to part-time employees, an

other proceeding over two years old, or
whether Annual Employment Reports,

breaking down the composition of
each station’s workforce by race and

gender, will be filed as public docu
ments or kept confidential for internal

FCC use only. Despite these issues still

being outstanding, the FCC has contin
ued its random audits of broadcast

stations, and recently fined a television

station for an inadequate EEO program
that was discovered during an audit.

Localism: The FCC’s wide ranging No
tice of Inquiry - suggesting the possibil
ity of reinstating requirements for ascer
tainment; adopting requirements for
specific amounts of news and informa

tional programming and PSAs; and
even mandating local music selection,
remains to be resolved. The FCC must

also resolve a long-pending proposal
for public interest programming require
ments for digital television stations, and
may ask whether public interest re-
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